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TAYLOR GOLMEN

JOHN BROWN (NAIA)
VOLLEYBALL

RACHEL JANISCH

WILLIAM PENN (NAIA)
VOLLEYBALL

CARSEN GLASER

WESTERN COLORADO (DII)
VOLLEYBALL

EMMA VINCENT

CROWDER (NJCAA)
SOFTBALL

KENDRICK NALL

MISSOURI-ST. LOUIS (DII)
CROSS COUNTRY/TRACK & FIELD

DEAGAN FUGITT

DRURY (DII)
WRESTLING

KATIE KAMIES

WILLIAM JEWELL (DII)
SOCCER

ABBY HARRISON

SOUTHWEST BAPTIST (DII)
SOCCER

BAILEY REYNOLDS

ROCKHURST (DII)
SOCCER

ASHLYNN STONEBERGER

EVANGEL (NAIA)
SOCCER

EVAN JOHNSTON

NORTH CENTRAL MO (NJCCA)
BASEBALL

ALEK JOHNSON

NORTH CENTRAL MO (NJCAA)
BASEBALL

ISAAC MITCHELL

ARKANSAS (DI)
BASEBALL

QUINN GUNDELFINGER

DRURY (DII)
BASEBALL

CAMERON TOOMEY

MID-AMERICA NAZARENE (NAIA)
BASEBALL

ISAAC FORBIS

WILLIAM JEWELL (DII)
FOOTBALL

KOYLN ELI

COFFEYVILLE (NJCAA)
FOOTBALL

DYLAN AYRES

CENTRAL METHODIST (NAIA)
FOOTBALL

STEVEN WARD II

MISSOURI STATE (DI)
FOOTBALL

REID POTTS

SOUTHEAST MO. STATE (DI)
FOOTBALL

RILEY CHILDS

BENEDICTINE (NAIA)
FOOTBALL

CLAYTON UBER

EVANGEL (NAIA)
FOOTBALL

(AS OF APRIL 2021)



Girls Swimming and Diving

Lille Blevins and Ellie Turnbull qualified and competed
at the Class 2 State Championships. Blevins placed
12th in the diving competition. She concluded her Nixa
career as a 3x state qualifier and 2x All-State
Honorable Mention recipient. She set Nixa history in
2018 by becoming the first diver to qualify for state
with an automatic cut and placed 30th. As a junior in
2020, she placed 16th.

Ellie Turnbull placed 17th in the 100 free and 23rd in
the 50 free. With one year remaining, Turnbull is now a
2x individual qualifier destined for a medal finish in
her final go-around. She was a member of the relay
teams in 2019 and a 2020 qualifier in the 100 free,
placing 15th. 

Girls Basketball

Finished the year 21-8 as the Carl Junction
Tournament and Class 6 District 11 champions and
reached the Class 6 State sectionals for the first time
since 2018. Macie Conway was named the District
"Player of the Year" and selected to the First Team All-
COC. Jennifer Perryman was named the District Coach
of the Year.

Boys Basketball

Finished the year 25-4 as the No. 5 ranked team in
Class 6 and reached the Class 6 State sectionals for the
first time since 2017. The team also finished as the
Carthage Tournament, COC and Class 6 District 11
champions. They swept the COC (9-0) and defeated
every opponent by double-digits. Colin Ruffin was
named the District "Player of the Year", selected to the
Class 6 All-State Team and First Team All-COC. Coach
Jay Osborne was named the COC and District Coach of
the Year.
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Girls Wrestling

Ashlyn Eli (102) and Brenya Crahan (122) both
won State Championships in their respective
weight classes. Eli finished her junior season
undefeated (42-0) as a back-to-back champion
and 3x medalist and has not lost a match since
December 2019, and that was against a male
competitor. She has not lost to a female
wrestler since her 2019 State Semifinals match.
Boys aside, Eli carries an 86-match winning
streak heading into her final season for the
Lady Eagles (the streak is 70 including boys). 

Crahan won her final 18 matches of the season
and finished the season 46-3, marking the most
wins ever by a Nixa girl in her first season.

Boys Wrestling

As a team, Nixa placed third in Class 4, marking the
highest ever placement at State by the team in
program history. 

Zan Fugitt won the 113 state championship. Peyton
Moore (120) and John Gholson (220) placed third in
the state in their respective weight classes. Moore
also notched his 100th career win this season.
Deagan Fugitt placed fourth at 126. Dylan Carter
(145) and Michael Turner (195) also competed at
State. 
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Q: What was your State experience like?
A: I got there and we were sitting in the stands and I was
looking at the arena and I was super nervous. I was like,
‘Wow, I’m actually here.' In the tunnel before my first
match, I was so nervous. Coach Martin, coach Melton and
coach Downing were down there with me and during
warmups they started making jokes and it loosened me
up. I got a lot more confident, a lot less nervous. Really the
whole tournament I didn’t think of it as that big of a deal
and it was just another tournament for me. I won my finals
match I was like, ‘Wow, I just won state as a freshman. This
is kind of a big deal.' 

Q: Describe your emotions when you won you the title.
A: When I won I was a little bit in shock I was like, ‘Wow, I
just won state’. After we got off the mat and the coaches
were talking, to me and I was like, ‘Dang, this is a big deal.' 

Q: What were your emotions like on top of the podium?
A: I liked when they said that I was a freshman, and you
got all these upperclassmen sitting down there looking at
me.. 

Q: When did you begin to wrestle and why?
A: Five because my dad was a professional MMA fighter,
so I was always around it. I started out doing jiu-jitsu and
boxing and then my brother started wrestling so I got into
it. 

Q: What is your favorite thing about wrestling?
A: Making memories with the team, and I like the fact that
it's individual based, and you’re relying on yourself.

Q: Do you have a go to/favorite move you like to use
on an opponent?
A: Definitely a chicken wing.

Q: Did you play any other sports growing up?
A: Before wrestling, I did jiu-jitsu and boxing. I’ve also
played a little bit of soccer and basketball. I also played
lineman for Mighty Mite’s football and was actually pretty
good at tackling.

Q: Do you have any siblings?
A: I have a little sister named Haley and she also wrestles.
She started at age six or seven, and she’s nine now. I have
an older brother named Cole, and he’s a junior.

Q: What is your favorite subject?
A: English.
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brenya crahan
"Wrestling has had a big

impact on me. It has

helped me out a lot

mentally and physically,

especially on the mental

side."



zan fugitt
Q: When did you begin to wrestle and why?
A: Four and I started because my brother was doing it so I
thought I might as well pick up on it and I did.

Q: What is your favorite thing about Nixa?
A: The coaches, people, and the town.

Q: Did you play any other sports growing up?
A: I played a lot of sports actually. Started off with soccer,
played a little baseball and basketball and did jiu-jitsu. I
stuck with wrestling because I started super young and
thought I was the best at it.

Q: Do you have any siblings?
A: Yes, I have an older brother Deagan; he’s a senior. He’s
taught and showed me a lot of things throughout my life
and he basically got me into wrestling. I have a twin sister
too, her name is Kirsten. She also wrestles and started her
freshman year. She is growing and improving and I like
teaching her things.

Q: Who are your greatest supporters and role models
and why?
A: Definitely my mom and dad. They are big supporters in
my life along with my whole family in general.

Q: What is your favorite thing about wrestling?
A: Going out there and competing and having fun.

Q: What is the most difficult thing about wrestling?
A: To be a good wrestler, you have to go out, push
yourself and practice every day so that’s one of the
hardest things, being able to push yourself every day at
practice.

Q: What is your go-to move?
A: If I’m going for a pin, I like to do running cradles and
throws. Those are always fun.

Q: What is your favorite subject?
A: History, I like it a lot. Learning about the Holocaust and
World War II is very interesting. 

Q: What would you like to achieve before your time is
up at Nixa?
A: I want to be a 3x State champion, go undefeated my
next two years, and get ranked No. 1 in the nation. 

Q: Do you have any plans for after high school yet?
A: I want to continue wrestling at the Division 1 level. 
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"WITH ELEVEN SENIORS, WE HAVE MAYBE THE BEST
SENIOR CLASS IN THE AREA. THIS TEAM WILL

COMPETE FOR THE COC AND DISTRICT TITLE,” 
- EVAN PALMER, HEAD COACH
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Eleven seniors take the pitch for head coach Evan Palmer this spring.
With the 2020 season getting canceled, the Lady Eagles have focused
on the present and Palmer’s girls are eager and ready to compete for
another COC title and reach the state playoffs for the first time since
2017.

“It was tough for us last spring, we had a very good team and I
thought we had a shot to win the COC and win districts, possibly
make a postseason run,” Palmer said of the COVID cancelation. “The
girls are very resilient and took it in stride but losing last year’s
season was a blow to everyone. The girls are so excited, they have
been very focused and want to make the most of the spring season.” 

The 2019 team, who finished 14-6, dominated and swept the COC,
finishing as the conference champions and hammered in 69 goals
and only allowed three against. Nixa fell in the 2019 District
championship.

Much of that team returns having been freshmen and sophomores
when they last played, and each of the players will have their own
role that needs to be executed to make that deep run into the
postseason, beginning with the seniors. “We have maybe the best
senior class in the area. This team will compete for the COC and
District title this spring,” Palmer also added.

Of the 11 seniors, four key returners from the 2019 team have signed
to play at the collegiate level, and one is drawing interest from
colleges. 

William Jewell signee Katie Kamies returns as the leading scorer.
Palmer will rely on Kamies to run the attack. “Katie is strong on the
ball; we’ll need her to score some goals for us this year. She had
seven goals and four assists but missed the last six games in 2019
which hurt us down the stretch,” said Palmer. 

Division two signees Bailey Reynolds (Rockhurst) and Abby Harrison
(Southwest Baptist) are commanding the midfield for Palmer. 

“Bailey has great touch and vision and has been a stalwart in the
central midfield her whole career,” Palmer stated on Reynolds. “She
had six goals and eight assists in 2019. Abby, along with Bailey,  

control play in the central midfield. Abby is a strong presence on the
field with six goals and three assists as a sophomore,” Palmer said.

Rounding out Palmer’s signees is Ashlynn Stoneberger. Stoneberger
is signed with Evangel, and Palmer will need her versatility to make
opportunities happen in the attack. “Ashlynn has a great motor and
is a very intense competitor. She can play anywhere on the field, but
we will need her to make scoring opportunities happen,” he said.

Kaya Cocanougher, who is drawing interest from Stephens College,
is the anchor for Palmer’s defense. “Kaya has great speed and
tenacity in the back, and we will need her to step up and lead our
back line,” stated Palmer.

Senior Lexi Rapert accompanies Cocanougher on the back line and
will play an integral part this year. “Lexi is a smart and very good
defender. We will need her to step up into a big role on our back
line,” said Palmer.

Palmer has many other options to complete his back line along with
two quality goalkeepers to protect the pipes. "We are deep at
defenders this year and have two great goalkeepers, which is such a
luxury to have,” Palmer stated.

Senior Madelyn Wilcox will be the starter in the goal for Palmer,
while junior Madison Snelson will be the backup. “Madelyn is a very
good and technical keeper who can make the big save,” Palmer
stated. “Madison is a tough goalkeeper.”

Wilcox appeared in four games in 2019 and allowed one goal with 12
saves and three shutouts. It was hard for Wilcox to receive much
more playing time than that though, as she was the back-up to one
of the great goalkeepers, Riley McClintock, who was the District
"Goalkeeper of the Year" in 2019. 

Seniors rocking the back line and ready to make an impact in their
debut season include Emma Light, Gracie Kindell, and Elena Mende.
“Emma can play in the back or midfield and can get up and down the
field. Gracie is an excellent defender but can play in the midfield as
well. Elena strengthens our back line and did not play her
sophomore year, but we are glad she is back,” he said.

The depth at defense continues for Palmer. Juniors Josie Karlson,
Kailey Tate, and Kandance Bossaller could see time in as well, along
with sophomore Lydia DeWild.

“Josie, Kailey and Lydia are all great defenders. Josie is tough to
beat and Lydia is very cool under pressure,” Palmer commented on
the three. “Kandace tore her ACL before last season. She is back and
looks ready to go,”  he also said. 

Joining Kamies up top is senior returner Kelsi Moore. Moore saw her
first action as a sophomore and netted four goals. Palmer
anticipates Moore to build off of that and have a breakout year. 

Juniors Emma Hartley (Mid) and Emily Sutherland (For) were 
also apart of the 2019 team and will undertake larger roles.

“Emma is smart and very good on the ball who can get forward and
finish,” Palmer said. “Emily is very good at finding the net and we will
need her to have a big year scoring which she is very capable of.”
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The hype of the girls soccer team has lived up to the expectations,
possibly even already exceeded.

Despite three losses to very good state-recognized teams, the seniors
have delivered for the Lady Eagles soccer team.

Ten games into the season, the Lady Eagles sat at 7-3.

An additional seven more would mark a program milestone.

“We could get 300 girls wins this year, a definite goal from 2019,” said
Palmer. “We also have some girls that could break into the top-20 in
scoring all-time at Nixa.”

Nixa only needed 14 wins to achieve that goal in 2019.

After a year-long deadlock, the Lady Eagles opened the 2021 campaign
hosting Glendale and the quest for 300 began.

In a 4-0 victory, Nixa seniors portrayed what they are capable of, as
three of the four goals were scored by their leaders. Kaya Cocanougher
netted the Lady Eagles’ first goal of the season off of a Bailey Reynolds
corner kick. Abby Harrison and Kelsi Moore also scored goals in the
victory. 

Debuting in their first varsity games, junior Madison Snelson,
sophomore Alex Gaunt, and freshman Bella Johnson dazzled in the
win. Gaunt scored Nixa’s third goal on a pass from senior Katie Kamies.
Johnson connected with Moore for her goal and Snelson shut out the
Lady Falcons between the pipes.

In their next game, the Lady Eagles notched a come-from-behind
victory over Springfield Catholic. Trailing 1-0 at the half, the seniors 
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came through in the clutch in the last 20 minutes. Harrison tied
the game on a well-placed penalty kick and Kamies scored the
game winner on a pass from Moore.

Those opening games paved the way for what is in store for the
Lady Eagles’ oppositions. Mid-way through the season, Nixa
was halfway to their program milestone, and at least one
senior either scored or assisted on the Lady Eagles’ goals.

Nixa kicked off their COC title defense against Willard and
triumphed over the Lady Tigers 9-1. Moore scored a first-half
hattrick, Kamies tallied two of her own while fellow classmates
Reynolds and Harrison added one a piece. Ashlynn
Stoneberger created and assisted on two scoring opportunities
for the Lady Eagles. Gaunt’s pace for a breakout season thrived
and upped her season total to three, with a two-goal
performance, too. 

Carthage was Nixa’s second COC contest and junior Emma
Hartley provided two assists on a Moore and Kamies goal in the
Lady Eagles 3-0 win which also handed the Lady Tigers their
first defeat. Snelson and Madelyn Wilcox split time in between
the pipes and held Carthage scoreless. 

The win was not only important in regards to the COC
standings, but also District seedings, as Carthage, Joplin, Nixa
and Republic assemble District 11, which runs through Nixa. 

The Lady Eagles earned a statement win when they traveled to
Kickapoo and avenged 2019’s 3-2 defeat with a 3-0 triumph
over the Lady Chiefs. The victory also dealt Kickapoo their first
loss of the season, behind Harrison’s, Reynold’s and Moore’s
goals. 

Reynolds’ goal, which was scored on a beautifully-bent free
kick from the left side of the 18-yard box that curled in at the
back post, astonished those in attendance.

“Her (Bailey) goal was incredible,” head coach Evan Palmer
said. “It is always great to beat Kickapoo.” 

Madelyn Wilcox made big-time saves and earned another
shutout as well.

Through the first ten games, Nixa has tallied 31 goals on the
year, and as expected, the seniors are the attack’s focal point.
Moore (6), Kamies (5), Harrison (5), and Reynolds (5) lead the
scoring. Stoneberger continues to thrive on the wing in making
opportunities happen and leads with five assists while also
scoring a goal. Reynolds and Harrison both have tallied three
assists a piece. Senior cohort Elena Mende has a goal and an
assist in the first ten games as well.

The seniors are on pace to grab a plethora of postseason
accolades as well, including the possibility of a few All-State
selections, which would be back-to-back seasons for Nixa as
Lexie Rasmussen was honored with the award in 2019. 

Entering the final third of the regular season, the Lady Eagles
need to win seven of their nine remaining games to make the
milestone a reality. The Lady Eagles are also sitting favorites to
repeat as COC champions with two wins and counting under
their belt, outscoring it’s opponents 12-1.
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SMASHING
WINS
The boys tennis team is led by their number one singles
player and lone varsity returner from 2019, senior Isaac
Forbis.

Juniors Dallin Attwooll, Brody Ball, and Trey Hartwell return
from junior varsity and earned a spot in the varsity lineup
this season.

Forbis, who is on the court with a newly repaired ACL,
opened up the season with a win over Bolivar’s Emery
Smashey 9-7.

Forbis is also partnering with fellow senior and teammate
on the gridiron, Ben Mills. Mills is also a returnee from the
junior varsity team, and the two have multiple doubles wins.

Mills plays as the Eagles' number two in singles and helped
hammer home a team win over Glendale 8-1.

The play of the number three through six have significantly
helped prevailing in the Eagles’ wins, especially the play of
number 6. Hartwell. 

Hartwell began the year winning his first five singles
matches while teaming up with Ball for four doubles wins.

The duo went undefeated in singles and doubles at the
Kickapoo Invitational Tournament (KIT), which propelled
the Eagles to a second place finish. The two also finished
ninth at the Springfield Public Schools Tournament and
fellow teammates Fobis and Mills were fourth.

Hartwell had to earn that number six spot, though, and is
proving that he deserves to be there. 

In the first two matches of the season, sophomore Liam
Dalton was ahead of Ball and Hartwell.
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Dalton did defeat Logan-Rogersville’s Roni Yakovlev 9-8 when
he was at number five for the first two matches.

Then, in match three versus Willard, Hartwell received his
time to shine.  Ball moved up to five and Hartwell at six. 

Even though Nixa was edged by Willard in that match,
Hartwell was the lone Eagle to walk away with a singles win,
and with Ball, they were the only ones to defeat Willard in
doubles.

Attwooll and sophomore Mason Murray play as Nixa’s number
three and four. The two also pair as the Eagles' number two in
doubles.

Like Ball and Hartwell, Attwooll went perfect (2-0) in singles at
the KIT and Murray also notched two wins. Together, they
followed up their proceeding match with a doubles triumph
over Glendale 8-1.

The Eagle netters additionally secured two sweeps (9-0) over
COC foes Carthage and Joplin.

Nixa hopes to extend its strong play up and down the lineup
come District tournament time, where they will need to top
Kickapoo, Ozark, Springfield Central, Springfield Catholic,
and Waynesville in order to crown the team title. Nixa has
prevailed over Ozark twice and Kickapoo while falling to
Central.



GOLFERS COMPETE
WITH THE BEST

Coach Jeff Lotz has multiple options to select from this year on the
golf team, with many able to compete with the best in the area and
have the capability of making State.

“We are a pretty good team. If someone has a bad round, the others
seem to pick them up by offsetting it with a better round,” said Lotz.
“The key is to get four of the five to play to their potential on the
same day and we can compete with almost any team.”

Lotz feels his lineup, no matter where he slots them, will challenge
with best.

“I don’t get hung up on who plays in what positions. It really doesn’t
matter. They all have to play the same course on the same day,”
commented Lotz on his starting lineup. “Other than Johnathan Miller
playing the No. 1 position, the other positions vary."

Lotz added, “With this team, on any given day, any of the top five
could be the low shooter. Which as a coach, is great."

Nixa opened up the season defeating rival Ozark in a dual 162-164.
Following that, Nixa participated in the Bolivar Invitational and
competed with some of the area’s best teams, finishing one stroke
behind eventual champion Kickapoo while topping 16 other teams.

The team prevailed against both Branson and Ozark in a tri-match
and then saw a third place finish at the Springfield invite.

The Ozark invite was on the schedule afterwards for the Eagles. Lot’z
five tallied 318, and of the five, three had top-ten tournament
performances and shot 80 or below, leading Nixa to another second-
place reward. The team was a mere three strokes behind tournament
champion Joplin and triumphed over 15 additional teams. 

In each of those competitions a different Eagle shot the lowest.

Lotz’s lone varsity returner from 2019, Miller, shot a 39 to begin the
year against Ozark.

“Jonathan Miller is the only returning varsity player,” Lotz said. “He
has solid golf skills, and I expect him to be a pretty consistent player
who will have his ups and downs, but he deals with the adversity that
strikes in every golf round and seems to consistently bounce back.”

Miller may not be the Eagles’ lowest score every competition, but his
consistency is being displayed. In three tournaments, Miller shot in
the mid-low 80's: 84 at Bolivar, 87 at Springfield, and 80 at Ozark.
Additionally, Miller’s consistency places him in the top-20 individual
standings too, including top-eight at Ozark.

Miller’s 80 has not been the team-best though, as newcomers have
risen to the occasion and surpassed that mark. 

Sophomore Chance Wilhite tied individually for fourth-best (77) at
the Ozark invite. Wilhite also shot an Eagle-best and sixth
tournament-best (82) at the Bolivar invite.

Wilhite has greatly aided the Eagles this season and Lotz realized that
he would do so during the first day of tryouts. 

“Chance is a pleasant surprise. I knew he was a very good player the
first day of tryouts. Actually, the first hole of tryouts,” Lotz said. “You
can tell reasonably well a player's potential just by looking at their
golf swing. That was the case for Chance.”

In addition to Wilhite, more newcomers have shot team-lowest or
placed in the top-ten respectively at tournaments.
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Along with Miller and Wilhite, junior Chandler Burch is
adding to the Eagles’ depth and placed in the top-ten (9th)
at Bolivar with 85.

Burch was on the junior varsity team in 2019 and is seeing
his first varsity action this season thanks to his preparation
in the offseason. 

“Chandler Burch has improved greatly and I appreciate the
work he has put in in the offseason. He is and will be one of
our top players.”

Burch was also the top performer, not only for Nixa but all
three teams, in the Eagles tri-match victory and tied for the
lowest overall score with 39. Burch surpassed his Bolivar
performance at the Ozark invite with 82.

Rounding out Lotz’s five are also newcomers in their first
varsity season, junior Jordan Hatman and freshman Meyer
Lively. 

Hatman first picked up a club a year ago and is already
drawing high praise from his coach.

“Jordan was brand new to golf last year with the two-week
shortened season. I don’t recall any player that has made
the improvement to their game as quickly as Jordan,”
stated Lotz.

Hatman shot 88 at the Bolivar invite and conquered that by
one stroke at the Ozark invite. Hatman also shot second-
best (40) in the match versus Ozark.

Lively’s golf knowledge and skills caught Lotz’s attention
immediately since he "plays like an upperclassmen," which
has transitioned onto the course in his performances.  

Lively was Nixa’s best performer at the Springfield invite,
shooting a team-best 80, which also placed him individually
in the top-five. Lively is improving each outing and
exceeded that 80 by a stroke at the Ozark invite.

Lotz believes District and COC titles are obtainable this
season, along with qualifiers to the state tournament.

“Joplin and Ozark will be the two we need to beat for the
COC. We are certainly capable of winning,” said Lotz.

In the past five years, Nixa has qualified three competitors
for state, including a trio of qualifiers in 2016. Cole
Eagleburger (2019) and Seth Novak (2017) placed 82nd and
24th, respectfully, when they competed. In 2016, Novak
(67th), Lucas Turnbull (67th) and Reed Johnson (81st)
represented Nixa at State.

Lotz feels his 2021 players are skillful enough to make it to
State. “Any of the five are capable if they have one of their
good days,” Lotz said.

Overall, Lotz attests his Eagles have not reached their full
potential yet but is still delighted.

“I'm very proud of our team effort.  When we play our best,
we could be tough to beat,” stated Lotz.
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MORE
BACK FOR 

2019 was a memorable campaign for the Eagles who finished
as the COC Champions and the 35th ranked team in the nation
by the National High School Baseball Coaches Association.
However, their season ended in a heartbreaking loss in the final
inning of the District Championship against Glendale.

Head coach Jason Daugherty’s squad will face Carthage,
Central, Joplin, Kickapoo, Lebanon, Ozark, and Republic on
their quest for a District Championship as well as a return to
the State tournament, which they haven’t made since reaching
the quarterfinals in 2016.

The road to a District title goes through host Central.

Three Eagles from the 2019 team are currently playing at the
collegiate level. Evann Long (Pittsburg State), Joe Reid
(Indiana) and Jake Uber (Three Rivers CC) represent Nixa.

Senior Eagles that have signed to the next level looking to
make their imprint this season are Evan Johnston and Alek
Johnson (North Central Missouri), Quinn Gundelfinger (Drury),
Isaac Mitchell (Arkansas) and Cameron Toomey (Mid-America
Nazarene). Of those who are signed, Mitchell is the lone
returner from 2019.

Mitchell was an All-COC and District selection and one of Nixa’s
pitchers in the rotation as a sophomore, behind the 2019 All-
State and COC Pitcher of the Year Ace Akers.

Members of that 2019 team transitioned into the Eagles’ stars
this season who are delivering frequently and early.

Leading the way in the rotation and serving as the one-two
punch are Mitchell and junior Keith Peipemeier. Piepmeier is
also the Eagles’ centerfielder when he is not on the hill and
provides speed at the plate. The duo have accounted for and
been on the mound for a majority of the wins.

Even with the 2020 COVID cancelation, Mitchell still would have
been sidelined, as he underwent and recovered from elbow
surgery. Mitchell is relied upon in the biggest games and
delivers. Nixa has picked up keys this season in the likes of
Republic (season-opener 8-2), West Plains (4-0), Willard (1-0)
and Joplin (7-1), and Mitchell started every game and notched
the win. 

In those games, Mitchell struck out 39 opposing batters,
including a 14-strikeout effort against West Plains and another
eleven against Republic. 
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One of the Eagles’ most significant wins prior to the District
tournament was prevailing over Willard in a matchup of two of the
best pitchers in the area, Mitchell and Willard’s signee Dalen Stewart.
Mitchell tossed a complete-game shutout, fanning nine Willard
batters in the win.

Pipemeier has fulfilled his role as Nixa’s No. 2 on the bump. He was
nearly perfect in Nixa’s 5-0 triumph over Smith-Cotton when he no-
hit the Tigers and struck out eight in the process. That game may be
his most noteworthy, but Piepermeier also led Nixa to wins against
Parkview (10-0) and Hillcrest (11-1), both of which only lasted five
innings.

Besides Mitchell and Piepemeier, additional pitchers in the Eagles’
rotation are Blake Pendergrass (JR), Sam Russo (JR), Hardy Dougan
(JR), Blake Bridges (SR), Parker Bridges (SO), and Rylan Evans (SO).

Russo received the start and win in Nixa’s second matchup versus
Parkview, when the Eagles defeated the Vikings 14-4. Parker Bridges
(2) and Pendergrass (3) pitched a few innings a piece as well.

Dougan was the starter and winner against Hillcrest the second go-
around. 

Pendergrass is relied upon more in relief of the Eagle starters and
occupied third base in the absence of infielder Quinn Gundelfinger.
Nixa and Logan-Rogersville battled in a ten-inning thriller early in the
season and Pendergrass tossed four innings in relief of Dougan in the
Eagles 11-6 victory and earned the win.

On the offensive side of the ball, junior catcher Jaret Nelson has been
a wrecking force at the plate this season. Nelson’s bat is preeminent
this season and a fear factor for opposing pitchers when he enters the
box. For instance, Nelson accounted for half of the Eagles' runs in
Nixa’s 14-4 win over Parkview, hitting for the cycle while tallying 7
RBIs. 

That game was a part of the Red and Blue Classic Tournament in
which Nixa played three games in two days. The day prior Nixa faced
Hillcrest, and Nelson banged out three hits with four RBIs, including a
two-run homer that cleared the left field fence.

Totaling three games, Nelson had a breathtaking stat to conclude the
tournament, 11-11, 2 HR, 11 RBIs, 6 SB and 5 runs.

Through the first 15 games, Nelson is the solo Eagle hitter to hit home
runs, smacking three and counting. He is also the Eagles’ leader in
RBIs (24) and stolen bases (11).

Nelson and the Eagles are also receiving aid from the team's
returners. Senior second baseman Jeris Thornton, juniors John
Gholson (infielder), Sam Russo (outfielder), and Ryan Retone
(infielder) returned and stepped into larger roles and are contributing
to the wins.

Aside from Nelson, Retone (11), Thornton (9), Gholson (8) and Russo
(8) all have tallied for a bulk of Nixa’s RBIs through 15 games. In
addition to Nelson, Johnson (9), Gholson (5), Retone (5), and Russo
(5) provide threat on the bases.

Retone also seems to find a way to get on base this season and
delivered two-clutch RBIs in the Eagles' 7-1 win against Joplin.

The addition of Clever transfer and Drury bound infielder Quinn
Gundelfinger has provided a nice spark in the lineup. Gundelfinger
played in the first three games of the season and was sidelined for
the next eight games due to an injury.

Gundelfinger served as the Eagles shortstop and number two hitter in
the lineup before Nelson for the first three games that saw Nixa jump
out to a 3-0 start. 

During that span, Gundelfinger began to find his hitting groove while
being a threat on the bases. He pounded out four hits, three doubles
and a triple, in eleven at-bats, driving in two and stealing three.

Sophomore newcomer Tanner Grant has ascended in his role as a
pinch hitter with three hits also through 15.

Nixa’s reign as back-to-back COC champions was in jeopardy when
Carthage came to visit. The Eagles were trailing 9-1 in the bottom of
the seventh inning with one out and Nixa plated nine runs and pulled
off the unthinkable, defeating the Tigers 10-9. 
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MULTI-SPORT
ATHLETES CONQUER
TOP 10 LIST

PERFORMANCE SECTION

The 2021 Nixa track and field team is loaded up and down the roster with multi-sport athletes taking their talents to the track
this spring.

Over 100 Nixa athletes took the track and field for head coach Lance Brumley in 2021, and he is excited to be back coaching
his kids and is not taking anything for granted.

“Losing last year was so tough. I felt especially bad for our seniors, but the loss of last track season hit our juniors just as bad.
Oftentimes that junior season is a breakout year for those athletes,” said Brumley on the COVID cancelation. “We had several
that I felt like could have really done something special when paired up with our seniors from last season."

Brumley added, “I’m thrilled to be able to compete this season. We’ve had several kids break into the top-ten of school
records already this year. It's going to be really exciting to re-write that portion of our record book at the end of the year;
hopefully, we’ll even get to set a few of those No. 1 marks as well."

Both the Eagles and Lady Eagles defended their home track when they hosted and crowned the Nixa Invitational title against
12 other competing schools.

The District meet also runs through Eagle Stadium, and Nixa hosts Belton, Branson, Carthage, Joplin, Neosho, Ozark,
Raymore-Peculiar, and Republic.
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BOYS
TRACK

Within the roster is the lone individual Eagle state qualifier from
2019 and a wide receiver under the lights on Friday night in the
fall senior Michael Sportsman. Sportsman returns from the 2019
team as a state qualifier in the high jump who finished eleventh,
jumping 6-2 and currently sits No. 9 all-time in school history. 

Like Sportsman, Smith Wheeler was also catching passes on
Friday nights and competed at State in the 4x400-meter relay
with the now graduated Jared Breig, Will Kershaw, and Elliott
Rule. The four placed fourth overall and returned home with a
medal as Nixa’s all-time record holders at 3:21.87.

Wheeler’s events this year are the 200 and 400 dash, and he
defended his home territory when he won those events at the
annual Nixa invite, coming in at 22.86 (200) and 51.74 (400).
Those times marked Wheeler’s name in both events at No. 8 all-
time in school history.

A plethora of senior Eagles also return seeking to qualify for state
in Brandon Butler, Aaron Cagle, Riley Childs, Andrew Galindo-
Barragan, Austin Harkins, Kendrick Nall, Zach Renfo, and Drew
Woodward.

Renfo, a cross country runner in the fall, is competing in the 800
and notched two first place finishes, one at the Branson
Invitational and another at the Nixa Quad with Glendale,
Kickapoo and Ozark. Of the two meets, Renfro ran a best time of
2:07.37 at his home track Eagle Stadium.

Butler and Cagle were also members of the cross country team
with Renfo and have transitioned to the track. Butler, a long-
distance runner, achieved below 11:10 in the 3200 and is close to
breaking under five minutes in the 1600 this season with top-ten
finishes.

It is a bit different for Cagle now in the spring, as he is a sprinter
compared to distance in the fall, competing in the 100 and has
placed top-ten at meets this season, too.

Concluding the senior core of returning cross country teammates
are Harkins and Nall. Harkins, a 400 and 800 runner, raced his
way to an eighth place finish of 57.34 at the Branson invite and a
top-20 finish in the 800 at the Nixa invite.

University of Missouri-St. Louis signee Nall overcame injury woes
at the beginning of the season and ran a leg in 4x800 that placed
second at both the Nixa and Branson invite. Individually, Nall
runs the 400 and 800 and runs a leg in the 4x400 and 4x800.

Harkins, Cagle, Renfro, and Nall pieced together one 4x400 team.
The team of Childs, Wheeler, Logan Elmer, and Jackson Bray
assembled another.

Nall, Elmer, Harkins, and Renfro compile a 4x800 that have
competed, but more options are available as cross country state
qualifier from the fall, junior Wes Hatman, returns as a key long
distance (1600 and 3200) and has been a leg. Hatman battled
injuries at the beginning and was back three meets into the
season.

Football All-State defensive back and Benedictine College bound
Childs transitioned his speed and skills to the track as Nixa’s
hurdler and one of the relay runners. In the 300 at the Branson
invite, Childs hurdled his way to the finish line with a time of
42.14 which placed him No. 8 all-time. He also won the quad and
has multiple top-eight placements.

Another All-State football linebacker and Missouri State destined
Steven Ward II wreaked havoc on the football field and is doing
the same in the spring, but this time with the shot put and speed.
In his first two invites of the season, Ward launched his way to
No. 5 and 7 all-time with throws of 49-05.75 and 47-08.5. 

More teammates from the gridiron formed a 4x400 relay team
and that is dangerous for the opposition. Ward’s younger brother
freshman Spencer and sophomores Austin McCraken and Dylan
Sanders assemble a 4x400 team sent out to compete.
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discus) and freshman Jayden Anotonelli (pole vault and discus) and
Ethan Cho (pole vault, discus and shot put) comprise those field
athletes. 

Sophomores Alexander Standring (sprinter) and Marti Terricabras
(hurdles) and freshmen Loui Fuentes (hurdler) complete the
wrestling group on the track.

Speake and Standring were also on the football field with junior
Casen Hammit and sophomore Tracen Cobb, who are together again
in the spring. Cobb and Hammit are sprinters. 

Additionally, Hammit throws the javelin and should have a strong
showing this year.

Junior Carter Krummen was acknowledged by Brumley to have a
breakout year, and he is well on pace. Krummen’s event is the discus
and already marked a spot in the top-ten with a throw of 141-7 at the
Capital City invite.

The Wards, McCracken, and sophomore running back Ramone Green
are competing and pushing each other in the 100 and 200. 

“He (Spencer) is off to a good start and we are excited to see him
compete. Spencer and Steven have what I can only hope is a friendly
rivalry with each other. Each one wants to win and they will hopefully
continue to push each other to be the best they can,” said Brumley.

Junior Tony Perez is throwing, vaulting, and jumping his way into
top-eight finishes, including a first place throw in the discus of 152-2
at the Nixa invite which seeded him as No. 5 all-time.

At the Capital City Relays, Perez broke and set the Nixa record in the
discus with a throw of 164-3.

Rounding out the Eagles senior core are Jackson Bray, Justin
Hoskinson, Josh Jones, and Max Schmalzbauer. Bray, Hoskinson, and
Jones were also on the football field during the fall. Bray, too, was a
part of the District championship basketball team in March.

Bray is transferring his speed to the track as a sprinter and hurdler,
and Brumley anticipates Bray to have a big year. Bray ran the second
leg in the meet winning relay at the Nixa invite and placed in the top-
ten in all of his events and meets. 

Another group of football teammates in Bray, Childs, and Hoskinson
all compete in the hurdles together and drive each other to be faster.

Newomer and another athlete flowing over from the cross country
course is junior Koby Graham, who is poised to have a breakout year.

At the first meet of the season, Graham placed third and sent the
javelin 140-07.25 and into the Nixa top-ten at No. 8. He then passed
that at the Nixa quad with a throw of 144-09.75. Then, at the next
meet, Graham surpassed that mark with a second place finish at the
Nixa invite with 145-08. The first four meets of the season were four
Nixa top-ten throws and Graham sits No. 5, 6, 7 and 9 all-time.

Freshman Afton Hopkins is a bright spot for the Eagles. Hopkins, a
jumper and vaulter, won the Nixa quad and placed second at the Nixa
invite, vaulting at 11-11.75. 

Seven Eagle wrestlers from the winter are also competing. Three are
field competitors, and besides Elmer who participates in both, the
remaining are on the track. Sophomore Charles Speake (shot put and 
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G I R L S  T R A C K
Three individual state qualifiers and one relay team return for the
Lady Eagles aspiring to build off of their impressive 2019
campaign.
 
Senior hurdler and jumper Lily Simmons qualified in the 300
hurdles and placed eleventh clocking in at 47.78, and that time
placed her No. 2 all-time in Nixa history. Simmons needs to cut
.67 seconds off that time to be No. 1. 

Although she has not passed her 300 times from 2019, yet,
Simmons is off to a fantastic start in both the 100 and 300 hurdles
with top-three places in each event, including first place in the
100 at Nixa quad. Then, at the next, meet Simmons hurdled her
way into the Nixa record books at No. 8 with a 16.69 final time.

Simmons also enters this season as the defending COC champion
and record holder in the high jump along with being Nixa’s No. 4
(5-5) and No. 8 (5-2) all-time. Simmons cleared that 5-5 mark at
the COC meet in 2019.

Simmons has not cleared 5-5 yet but she jumped her way to a
Branson invite championship to kick off the year.

Fresh off of her second consecutive trip to State with the Lady
Eagles volleyball team who shined this season as a hitter, junior
jumper Jena Medearis is back seeking to make another back-to-
back trip to State, but this time on the track.

As a freshman, Medearis qualified in the high jump and placed
tenth, clearing 5-2. That jump also placed her No. 10 all-time.
Medearis was also a District champion in the pole vault in 2019.

Three meets into the 2021 season Medearis already surpassed
her state mark in the high jump and cleared 5-3, taking home first
place at the Nixa quad while jumping up to No. 7 all-time. Fellow
teammates senior Courtney Britz (5-1) and Simmons (4-11)
finished right behind Medearis.

This is Britz’s debut season for Nixa. Britz cleared 4-7 at the
Capital City invite en route to an eight-place finish. She is also a
vaulter and has posted at least one top-eight finish. This season
Britz has cleared 5-1 in the high jump and 6-6 in the pole vault.

The last individual qualifier is junior Alicen Ashley. Ashley placed
13th in the 3200 at 12:04.66 and is also No. 3 all-time in Nixa
history in both the 1600 and 3200. She also is a 2x state qualifier
and medalist on the cross country course, placing 25th (2020)
and 15th (2019).

Ashley clocked in at 5:37.35 in the 1600 to win the Nixa quad. The
proceeding meet Ashley shaved off three seconds and placed
third at the Nixa invite at 5:35.18.

Also accompanying Ashley at State were distance runners and
teammates on the cross country course, Emily Harris and Macy
Kopp ,who, along with now graduated Alexis Adams, formed the
4x800 relay team that placed 15th at 10.02.33. That time also
planted the four No. 6 all-time.

The trio is highly praised by their head coach on and off the track
and finished one-two-three respectively in the 1600 at the Nixa
quad.

“Such a treat to have a strong core of girls who are not only good
athletes but also good role models and leaders for our girls track
team,” said Brumley of the three. 

Adams is currently a mid-distance runner for Missouri Western
State University.

Freshman and also teammate on the cross country course,
Brookelyn Bidinger, replaced Adams’ leg at one meet and shaped
one of the 4x800 relay teams Nixa has sent out to compete. The
four surpassed the State time at the Nixa invite clocking in at
10.01.25 and No. 5 all-time.

Junior Ashlyn Allison is an option for a leg in the 4x800.
Individually, Allison is a multi-event athlete standing out early in
the 3200 with two second place finishes at the Branson and Nixa
invite. Allison ran 12:02.83 at Branson which put her No. 9 all-
time. She also competes in the discus, shot put, and javelin. In
the discus, Allison recorded a throw of 93-2 at the Capital City
invite that stationed her No. 8 all-time.

Along with Ashley, Harris and Kopp individually serve as the Lady
Eagles top mid-long distance runners and both have portrayed
top-five finishes at every meet.

Harris triumphed in the 3200 at the Nixa invite finishing at
12:21.43 and Allison was right behind Harris at 12:21.47. Harris
also placed third at the Nixa quad and fifth at the Branson invite
in the 1600.

Kopp kicked off the season with a third place finish in the 800
(2:31.94) and then shaved off over four seconds at the Nixa invite,
catapulting her to a second-place finish at 2:27.40.

“Macy is off to a good start in both the 4x400 and 4x800 as well as
the 800,” stated Brumley. 

A few places trailing Kopp at the Nixa invite was freshman and
teammate on the cross country course Adelyn Janssen, coming
in at sixth (2:32.99). Janssen has performed top-five finishes in
the 3200 and 1600 as well and is poised for a bright Nixa future.

Janssen also ran the 1200 leg in the DMR that placed second at
Capital City alongside Harris (800), sophomore Hadley Carrisalez
(400), and Ashley (1600). 

Kopp also runs the final leg in the 4x400 with Bidinger, freshman
Hayden Meyer and junior Catherine Cruise.

Senior Regan Thomason is another key returner for Brumley.

Thomason competes in the 100 and 200, runs a leg in the 4x100,
and 200 and has seen time as a jumper. Thomason has not been
out of the top-ten in each of her events this season.



Thomason partnered up with Meyer and juniors Carlee Brumley and
Ali Kamies to assemble a 4x200 relay team which finished third at the
Nixa invite at 1:51.31. Cruise and freshman Faith Chepkondal were a
team with Brumley and Thomason for the 4x200 that won the
Branson invite at 1:51.92.

Also at the Branson invite, Thomason, Cruise, Meyer, and Chepkondol
won the 4x100 at 52.36, ousting Republic for the title. Then, in the
4x200, Brumley ran with Thomason, Cruise, and Chepkondol that
won the title by over two and half seconds at 1:51.92, prevailing over
crosstown rival Ozark.

Thomason, Chepkondal, Kopp, and freshman Camilia Figueroa were
Nixa’s SMR team that won the event at Capital City with 4:31.09, 13
seconds quicker than the runner up.

Individually, Brumley is also a hurdler and won the Branson invite in
the 300 hurdles at 50.68 and improved that time at the Nixa invite
clocking in at 50.07. That time also chalked Brumley’s name into the
Nixa top-10 at No. 8. Brumley also competes alongside Simmons in
the 100 hurdles and clocked in a time of 17.63 at the Nixa invite.
Brumley is recognized by her coach to have a big year.

Brumley’s older sister and one of Nixa’s all-time greatest and all-state
hurdlers and jumpers, Allison, sits atop school history at No. 1 (15.07)
and 2 (15.09), and at No. 10 (16.94) in the 100 hurdles and No. 10 in
the 300. Carlee’s constant improvement is on pace to surpass Allison
at No. 10. Allison sits at 50.67 and Carlee’s best time three meets into
the season is 50.68. Allison is currently a multi-event athlete at
Pittsburg State University.

The Lady Eagles welcomed Chepkondol to the squad and has already
chalked her name into the Nixa top-ten in the 100 and long jump.
Chepkondol is a sprinter and jumper and has placed in the top-five at
every meet this season, including a championship event sweep in the
100, 200 and long jump at the Nixa quad.
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Chepkondol also added another title in the
long jump at the Nixa invite clearing 16-10.75
for the crown. Both of her title winning jumps
also pushed her way into the Nixa top-ten, No.
8 (16-10.75) and No. 9 (16-09.25). Chepkondal
beat those previous marks with a jump of 17-
05 at Capital City, adding her name into the
top-ten again at No. 6. Entering the later half
of the season, Chepkondal is No. 6, 9, and 10.

In the 100, Chepkondol clocked in times this
season of 12.83, 12.88, and 12.97 that places
her No. 8, 9, and No. 10 all-time. Chepkondol’s
12.97 won her the 100 title at Capital City.

“She (Faith) is off to a great start, such a
wonderful kid and so encouraging of her
teammates. She has a great attitude at
practice and a great work ethic. I’m excited for
her and her high school track and field
career,” Brumley said.

Multiple athletes this spring were also
teammates in the fall.

Junior returning jumper Addison Tauai and
Medearis were cohorts on the volleyball court
the past two seasons. Tauai primarily
competes in the triple jump and is leaping her
way consistently to top-three finishes with
three second place finishes to start her
season. Tauai’s best jump on the season has
seen her clear 34 feet and is regarded as a key
returner for Brumley.

Comrades on the diamond, juniors Dakota
Hale and Kaylee Schlenker and the Loney
sisters, sophomores Lane and Lauren, are
together again this spring. Hale and the
Loney’s compete in the javelin while
Schlenker is primarily a jumper in the long and
triple.

Hale won the Nixa quad and placed second at
both the Branson and Nixa invite. Hale
amassed a throw over 100 feet (101-08) this
season. Then at Capital City, Hale beat that
and marked her name into top-ten (No. 8) with
a fourth place throw of 105-08. Lauren Loney
was right behind Hale at fifth and threw 95-08.

Sophomore shot putter and discus thrower
Halle Hanna is another Lady Eagle off to a
great start and poised for a better ending.
Hanna kicked off her season with a throw in
the shot put of 31-10 that placed her second at
the Branson invite. That throw also placed her
No. 10 all-time in the Nixa record books.
Hanna continues to be around the 31-feet
mark while being around the 80-feet mark in
the discus.
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